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REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL 1967
Through the first three months of 1967, barracuda and'yellowtail
catches from partyboats, were both double what they were a year ago
for the same three months o Apparently, the annual northerly migra~
tions of these two species have been trigg~red early this year by a
somewhat warmer oceanic climate o '
On April 11, 3,750 elephant seals were counted on San Miguel Island,
700 more than were noted in either 1965 or 1966.
An estimated 40 to 45 tons of slender snipefishes (over 15 million
individuals) were set on by two San Pedro purse seiners late in the
month 0 Almost all escaped through the mesh o This species inhabits
most tropic and temperate seas of the world~ but previously was known
from fewer than 200 individuals o
The Eureka trawl fleet has been inactive since April 3 when fisher-
men and dealer differences on summer price structure for bottomfish
precipitated a tie-upo
Biostatistics received two IBM 407 Accounting Machines to replace
two worn out IBM 402'so The 407's will help to modernize our machine
unit and increase the unit's capabilities in preparing some types of
reports o
Bottomfish
Shellfish
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1 0 BOTTOMFISH
Ao Fishery
Flatfish~ The Eureka fleet was tied up on April 3 when differen-
ces between fishermen and dealers on summer prices were not re-
solved@
Landings by the San Francisco fleet comprised of moderate catches.
of English and petrale sole from depths between 20 and 50 fathoms
and Dover sole from 200~350 fathoms 0
Good landings of English sole continue to be made by small trawers
from the northern half at Monterey Bay; only small landings of
other species were recorded o
Landings were light from Morro Bay and Santa Barbara o
Rockfish: San Francisco landings were lighto The Monterey
landings were subnormal due to frequent storms and the unavaila-
bility of fish on the usual trawling grounds o
Landings at Morro Bay and Santa Barbara increased over those of
previous months o
Chilipepper and bocaccio comprised the majority of catches o
Bo Research
Flatfish~ Landings were sampled for age, size~ and sex composi-
tion at central California ports o The fleet tie~up at Eureka
prevented market sampling but afforded opportunity to age otoliths
and interopercle samples o
Figures were completed for the manuscript on English sole tagging
and the final revision was sent to the PMFC Executive Director~
A minor revision of the English sole age and growth manuscript
is being made prior to submission to the MRO editor o
English sole were collected aboard the No Be SCOFIELD for study
at Steinhart Aquarium of tagging mortality and tag lasso
Twenty-one English sole tagged in February and March were recap-
tured by trawl fishermen o Ten and eleven tagged fish taken,
respectively~ in Monterey Bay and off San Francisco were caught
near release areas o
Rockfish~ A review of investigations is being prepared0
2~ SHELLFISH
Ao Fishery
Abalone~ Fishermen at Morro Bay continue to average 10 to 12
dozen red abalone per dayo Most processors have reduced the
price paid to fishermen for red abalone from $14 to $12 0 Low
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meat yields of about 7-1/2 pounds per dozen forced the price re-
duction o The low yields result from gonadal maturation and fast-
growing flatter abalone.
Crab; Approximately g e 2 million pounds have been landed to date
in the area from Fort Bragg to Crescent CitYo Fishermen at
Crescent City, Brookings and Port Orford report catching large
numbers in the process of mating.
Oysters~ Eureka Oyster Farms have relocated their culture racks
in Humboldt Bay from the Mad River Slough area to the east bay
area$ They believe conditions are favorable in this area.
Construction of racks in Drakes Estero by the Johnson Oyster
Company for culturing hanging oysters was slowed by inclement
weather e Stringing operations on the March 1967 shipment of
Japanese, European, and native oysters are nearly completedo
These oysters will be transferred to racks in Schooner Bay as
space becomes available.
Shrimp~ Four boats are now fishing out of Brookings and one at
Port Orford, Oregon o These commercial deliveries contain large
numbers of one-year old shrimpo
Bo Research
Abalone: Fourteen red abalone were shipped alive to the Bureau
of Commercial Fisheries Laboratory, Milford, Connecticut, for
research purposes o The Pigeon Point Shellfish Laboratory donated
150 juvenile red abalone, 1/4 - I-inch long to the Department for
transplant to our Pt Q Estero study site g Concrete slabs 16 inches
square have been designed to provide protection and habitat o
The season's crop of bull kelp, Nereocystis Zuetkeana, sporophytes
are now developing in the Morro Bay regiono Several plants were
tagged for growth information o
Region 3 Game Wardens, Russell Goodrich and Howard Martin provided
a boat and diving assistance enabling the project to continue
monthly field operations o
Crab: Eureka fishermen caught 4 tagged crabs o Three were under-
size and released after capture0 The one legal had moulted and
increased 28 rom shoulder width o
Twelve commercial crab fishermen in Eureka were interviewed for
catch-per-unit-of-effort studies$ the average was 703 pounds per
trap overnight 0
One market sample of 108 crabs was obtained a The average weight
was 2 0 19 pounds per crab and the mean shoulder width was 179 mm o
None had soft shells o
Gear preparations were made for the post-season cruise scheduled
for Mayo Repair work was completed on 43 crab traps to be used
during the cruise o
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Attempts to repair the trawl nets which will be used in the survey
proved only partially successful o Final repair work will be com-
pleted by a netmakere
Oysters and Clams: One hundred live scallops~ Patenopectin
yessoensis~ brought here by Walter Dahlstrom from Dr o Imai~s
shellfish culture laboratory in Japan are surviving and growing
well in Drakes Estero. On March 23, 93 live scallops were sus-
pended in a mesh-covered tray from one of the Johnson Oyster
Company's hanging culture oyster racks o On April 20, 91 remained
alive and had attained a length of 26.7 rom, an increase of about
4 rom. .
An additional shipment of 400 of these scallops is due to arrive
here in Mayfll Experiments are planned to determine whether this
species will survive and grow '~qually as well in other areas of
the state"
Shrimp: The pre-season shrimp cruise was completed on April 13.
A total of 133 trawls had been made o Catches ranged from zero
to 7429 pounds per hour.
Analysis of cruise data was begun. Counts per pound have been
calculated and the average for California waters was 2050 The
mean count per pound for Oregon shrimp was 2l0~
A total of 10 samples was obtained from commercial deliveries at
Brookings, Oregon. The counts per pound ranged from 119 to 187
with an average of l48 Q The samples contained 64 0 3 percent males,
16 0 7 percent transitional, and 19.0 percent female shrimpo In
addition, the following age composition data were obtained:
Age
Percent
I
69.3
II III
Stomachs of 76 Pacific hake taken off Brookings, Oregon were ex-
amined. The stomachs contained 127 shrimp, for an average of 1 0 6
shrimp per stomach. An additional 66 stomachs collected in the
California shrimp survey area contained 53 shrimp.
3 0 SHELLFISH & BOTTOMFISH DATA ANALYSIS (Bartlett Project M68D)
Data from Crab Investigation Cruises 65-S-7 and 65-N-2 were added
to the data bank. As of now, the data from 4 shellfish cruises
are in the information storage and retrieval systemo
Two additional sets of data are in other stages of processing:
65-A-5 is being transcribed and 67-S-2 is being keypunchedc
A complete documentation of our INFOL system is being written.
The FORTRAN program to produce numbers of shrimp at each age
from the sampling data was debugged 0 The program will be applied
to the results of the latest shrimp cruise, 67-S-2 e
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Debugging the program was delayed by a system error in INFOL o The
system was not properly formatting output tapes o
A one-day trip aboard the No Bo SCOFIELD to observe the operation
of the shrimp sampling proved enlighteningo The speed and pre~
cision of the operation, from navigation to processing the shrimp
sample 9 are impressive 0
Keypunching procedures were discussed with Biostatistics' personnel$
Plans, specifications, and estimates for operation of the project
during the 1967-68 fiscal year are being drafted o
4. PESTICIDE MONITORING (BoCoFo Contract)
Pesticide monitoring continued at all stations in April~ Samples
of the fresh water clam, CorbicuZa, located at the False River
Station in the San Joaquin River Delta were collected for the
first time 0 Duplicate samples were sent to Gulf Breeze, Florida,
for analysiso
Pacific oyster seed shipped from Japan to California in March has
been planted at each pesticide monitoring station to provide a
continuous supply of oysters for sampling in 1967 0
The electron capture detector cell has been serviced by the manu-
facturer in Avondale, Pennsylvania. Pesticide analysis will re-
sume when the detector is returned to Menlo Parka
Program is on scheduleo
5. SHELLFISH LABORATORY OPERATIONS (Bartlett Project M64Rl)
The experiments with crab larvae and pesticides were stopped due
to the loss of controls o Larvae had been reared through all
local stages in various concentrations of Endrin and DDTQ The
data are being processed for publication o Larvae of Cancer
productus are also being reared o
Items scheduled to be included in the marine culture laboratory
were placed on budget sheets& This required a considerable
amount of timeo
The status of the laboratory is still uncertain o Negotiations
continue with Stanford in spite of the uncertainties involved in
the budget cuts o
6 G OYSTER DISEASE AND MORTALITY STUDY (BoCoFe Contract)
Routine sampling trips were made to all areas in April o Samples
of Pacific, eastern, European, and Portugese oysters were collected
and fixed for subsequent histological examination o In addition,
samples of European and Portugese oysters used as spawning stock
by Pacific Mariculture Inc o were collected for histological exam~
ination Q
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Mortality rates among the experimental stocks of Pacific and
eastern oysters in all areas were negligibleo Mortalities among
the stocks of European oysters at Morro Bay and Drakes Estero
continued to be heavyo An organism alleged to be the etiological
agent in these mortalities was found in samples collected from
these areas during March e
European oyster seed from Japan (1966 set) and from Pigeon Point
(1967 set) were placed in Elkhorn Slough and Morro Bay during
April for further studyo The 1967 planting of Japanese oysters
in all areas is surviving well.
Program is on schedule.
7. PORT SAMPLING (Bartlett Project 6~6-D)
Weather has been favorable most of the month but the enthusiasm
of crab fishermen has decreased due to low catch~per~unit-of-effort.
In spite of the fact that the price jumped from 17 to 19-1/2 cents
per pound for crabs April 7 in Crescent City~ most crab fishermen
have changed gear and concentrated their efforts on salmon c
One sublegal tagged crab was caught one mile south of Crescent
City in four fathoms and re-released o
Five commercial crab fishermen were interviewed for catch-per-
unit~of~effort in Crescent City, eight in Brookings, and four at
Port Orford e
Crescent City fishermen averaged 1 0 7 pounds per trap overnight 0
No data were collected for traps fished one or two days at Brook-
ings, but traps fished three days averaged lla5 pounds per trap.
The mean for Port Orford fishermen was 4 8 8 pounds per trap over-
nightQ
Market sampling consisted of 100 crabs at Crescent City and 96 at
Port Orford o The following data were obtained o
Percent soft
Mean weight
Mean shoulder width
Crescent City
1.0
172 mm
Port Orford
4 0 2
170 mm
Fishermen at Crescent City, Brookings, and Port Orford report
large numbers of crabs have been caught in the process of mating.
The condition sampling yielded 18 0 7 percent at Port Orford and
4 a O percent at Crescent City with mating marks o
One bottomfish sample was obtained at Crescent City and one at
Brookings before the port sampler was transferred o
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8. ECOLOGICAL SURVEY (SeWoQoC.BQ Contract)
Compilation of beneficial-use data is nearly complete 0 Yet to be
completed are 1966 catch-block data and 1966 sportfishing survey
data.
Life history information of commercially important species found
within the study area is being studied in relation to the existing
environment~ We have completed species synopses for Dover sole,
English sole, petrale sole, market crab, ocean shrimp, albacore,
and squid e
Equipment needs were evaluated and most of the equipment has been
ordered o Specifications for a hydraulic wench for the NAUTILUS
are being drawn up and should be ready within a week o
A week~long cruise on the NAUTILUS was cancelled because of in~
clement weather and shipyard delays. The cruise has been resched~~
uled for May 22-27.
9. PELAGIC FISH
A. Fishery
Landings in tons April January 1 -- April 30
*
10 yr0 mea"n
Species 1967 1966 1967 1966 1956-1965
Anchovy 3,082 6,391 27,053 17,361 3~l83
Mackerel, Jack 2,200 1,852 6,838 4,367 10,580
Mackerel, Pacific 10 58 106 382 3,866
Sardines 25 23 69 80 1,267
Squid 5 62 1,595 2,339 1,599
Total 5,322 8,386 35,661 24,529 20,495
* Estimated o Accumulated landings are revised monthly 0
B. Anchovy
Fishery
Anchovy Reduction Landings
'!(
zone Quota April Landings Landings for Seasons
I 10,000 tons -0- 3,976
II 10,000 1,881 10,021
III 10,000 569 1~8l5
IV 35,000 155 13,637
V 10,000 472 8,081
All 75,000 3,077 37,530
~ 9 -
*These figures are preliminary totals for the October 1, 1966~
April 30, 1967 anchovy reduction season o (Zonesg I ~ inshore
Pt o Conception to Port Hueneme; II ~ inshore ~ Port Hueneme to
Dana Point; III - inshore ~ Dana Point south; IV - offshore of
zones I, II, & III; V ~ north of Point Conception o )
The season ended April 30 with a preliminary landing total of
37,530 tons, not quite half of the allotted quotao Zone II
quota was reached early in the month and was closed noon April 16.
Eighteen San Pedro purse seiners delivered 2,605 tons of anchov-
ies for reduction during Aprilo Fishing activities were centered
in the San Pedro Channel, where dense concentrations of large
(6 to 7 inches TL) anchovies appeared on April 13 and 14.
Two purse seiners and four lampara boats operating in the Mont-
erey Bay area delivered 472 tons of anchovies for reduction. No
anchovies were canned during April&
Live Bait: During April extremely large anchovies, 6 to 8incpes TL)
entered the live bait fishery at both the San Diego and San Pedro
areas. As is normal for this time of year, live bait use is in-
creasing e
Plans for the equipment needed to modify the projects small boat,
ANCHOVY, for midwater trawling were completed o The equipment
should be installed during the first part of Mayo
Tagging: An additional 30 tags were recovered from San Pedro
reduction plants during the month, including the third tag
demonstrating migration from Monterey Bay to the southern Cali-
fornia waters o Returns now total 466 of 100,003 tagged and
released May 14 - November 15, 1966$
The balance of the month was spent preparing tags for a forth-
coming tagging tripo
Research: A marking dye and various tags (jaw tags and specially·
designed plastic, arrow grow-thru tags) were tested on live an-
chovies at the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, Fishery-Oceanography
Center, La Jolla o The April 18th experiment will test the retention
of the mark and tag and its effects on the fish o
On April l8~ the remaining five magnets (two pipe~traps, a magnetic
hump, and two roto-grates) arrived and installation procedures were
set in motion a One magnet was installed before the end of the an-
chovy reduction fishery, but not in time to be tested 0 The other
magnets will be installed in the near future~
C. Mackerel and Sardines
Fishery
Mackerel landings consisted primarily of jack mackerel catches
made at San Clemente Island e Approximately 2200 tons were landed
which continued to keep total yearly landings to date well ahead
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of 1965 and 1966 0
Despite the demand for sardines and Pacific mackerel~ landings
continue to be drastically Iowa
Six vessels landed jack mackerel at Morro Bay for shipment to
Moss Landing e Catches had from 1~7 % of large 10-12 inch sar-
dines o
Research
Considerable time was spent developing an improved mackerel age
& length sampling plan with the valuable assistance of Pat Tom~
linson o The method is conducted with probability proportional
to estimated load size for primary units and with equal probability
for elements within a unito This method is more systematic and
precise than past methods and should result in better estimates of
the age composition of mackerel landings in southern California o
The method is patterned after the anchovy planQ
Time was also spent finalizing our cooperative plan for monitoring
the southern California wet~fish fleet~ It will commence in May
with the combined efforts of the mackerel, anchovy, and bluefin
tuna investigations 0 We plan to catalogue the fishing effort on
a daily basis of the 50 vessels in the fleet o
Otolith reading was completed for Pacific mackerel taken during
the 1965--66 season o The 1966-67 season is about half comp1eted o
The 1964-65 sardine age and length manuscript is nearing comple-
tiona
Do Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (Bartlett M63R...,2)
An echo sounding surve'y was conducted in southern California
waters from April 1-20 between Point Conception and the Mexican
border 0 Anchovies were found over a large area from Point DUTIle
to San Diego extending 90 miles offshoreo Thousands of small
schools were scattered over this area with a large proportion
located 25 or more miles from shoreo Sampling by midwater trawl
indicated a preponderence of large adults in spawning conditiono
Very few schools large enough for commercial exploitation were
detected or observed o
Unusually large numbers of deep sea smelts, Bathylagus stiZbius~
were taken by trawl both in frequency of occurrence and numbers
captured o One catch contained 12,000 fish and several exceeded
200 0
E c Data Analysis (Bartlett M63R3)
Because of illness and duties at sea, no further progress was
made on the past Sea Survey data computer program o
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lOt> TUNA
A.. Albacore
Summary and analysis of the backlog of oceanographic and biologi-
cal data slowed to a snailYs pace, as inquiries increased concern-
ing ocean conditions and prospects for the coming albacore season a
Results of our research have proven valuable; consequently, requests
for information from albacore fishermen, canners, and newsmen have
increased markedly during the past few years s Answering these re-
quests now consumes a significant portion of the time available for
data analysis and planning o
Planning for the annual albacore cruise was started~ There seems to
be little chance of obtaining an oceanographer from BCF for the
30~day cruise this year, so oceanographic observations will be liln-
ited o
Bo Bluefin tuna
Last month we noted that anglers aboard a chartered vessel re-
ported catching several bluefin on Uncle Sam Bank, Baja Californiao
A check on this unusual occurrence revealed that the fish were, in
fact~ yellowfin tunao
Work continued on summary and analysis of bluefin tuna data ob--
tained since 1957 0
A preliminary draft of a $5,000 contract for tagging bluefin was
completedo The BCF is unable to provide a man for bluefin work
this yearo
Co Bonito
No bonito were landed commercially this month()
D~ Miscellaneous
The Multi~year Program Statement and a Program Memorandum were
completed o These required considerably more time than anticipated t
because the instructions were not clearo We hope our efforts hit
the targeto
Several porpoises caught incidentally to tuna fishing were collected
from purse seinerso They were given to local museums o
11 0 SPORTFISH
A. o Partyboat
Research~ Two tagged sand bass were recovered in the release 10-
calityo One grew 15 mm in 127 days; the other, at liberty 34 days,
had not grown o
Fishery: The 1967 partyboat catch of key marine species, accumu-
lated through March, compares with 1966 as follows:
Through March
Rockfish
Kelp-sand bass
Barracuda
Bonito
Salmon
Ca1ifo halibut
Yellowtail
Striped bass
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1967
482;>801
42~129
40,654
24,120
155)735
95)091
1,119
898
1966
378:;J250
39~) .582
20;)483
25$)870
11~736
16 p 322
440
1,241
B. Environmental and Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes
(DJ F22R~3)
During the past month, project personnel busied themselves by~
attending meetings (10 man-days); repairing the DOLPHIN and
associated gear (7 man-days), repairing and maintaining diving
gear (8 man-days), preparing manuscripts (23 man-days)~ prepar~
ing budgets and specifications for various ecological surveys
requested of the Department by outside agencies and private
industry (9 man-days), and general office procedures and speci-
men identification (6 man-days).
Turner attended a meeting of the Diving Safety Board at Terminal
Is1and 0 This meeting was called by the Department's diving
Coordinator to discuss the Operations Manual sections on SCUBA
diving and the Department diving regu1ations~
Preparatory work was completed, in the San Diego area~ for our
contract survey of the marine environment offshore from Canyon
de las Encinas Q Field work is scheduled for next month~
C. Northern California Sportfish Survey (DJ F12R9)
The blue rockfish administrative report was completed and sub-
mitted to Sacramento for pub1ication o
Compilation and analysis of the 1966 census data is nearing
completion~
A skindiving competition meet was attended at Cannery Row Sl Mont··~
erey on April 236 All fish were measured e A total of 21 species
was recorded with an exceptionally large number of kelp bass,
77 of the total 981 fish taken~
De Southern California Marine Sportfish Survey (D~J F20R)
The "results" section of our creel census report on private boat
and shoreline sportfishing activities occupied most of our effort
during Apri10 Work centered on calculating standard errors for
the catch ratio estimates~
The first of the 1967 series of Greater Los Angeles Council of
Divers spearfishing contests was monitored on April 16 at Laguna
Beach Q Although the day was clear and sunny~ the surf was stronp
and underwater visibility was poor (5 to 8 feet) as a result of
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earlier storms~ Typical entries of medium,,,,,,sized sheepheadS) opal-
eyes> halfmoon~ and white seaperch reflected the u'nfavorable en--
vironmental conditions~
Project is on schedule o
12 Q FOOD HABITS STUDY (Bartlett Project M67~R)
Stomachs were obtained from fish brought in by divers at a spear-
fishing meet held at Laguna Beach on April l6th o The contents of
these stomachs are currently being analyzede
Work progressed on a paper describing a very small specimen of
the giant squid~ Moroteuthis robusta~
Several very small LoZigo opaZescens were procured~ and beaks
from these specimens were removed and measured for beak length ~
mantle length curves 6
13 0 SPECIAL PROJECTS
Ao Southern California
Carlisle and Clemens conducted a census of the elephant seals on
San Miguel Island on April 11 0 An increase of almost 700 animals
was noted over last year o The 1967 count was 3750; the count was
3070 last year and 3090 the year before e
The pier survey continued throughout the month Q
Two days were devoted to the red tide research project o
An evaluation of the proposal to set up a marine reserve at
Corona Del Mar was made for the Deputy Director o
Project is on schedule e
Bo Northern California
The thermograph at Morro Bay was replaced s The previous instru~
ment was destroyed with the collapse of its tower several months
ago"
The manuscript of the four~year San Francisco Bay Study is in
final stages of writing with compilation of many tables o
l4 Q BIOSTATISTICS
Ao Data Processing
Two IBM 407 Accounting Machines were delivered to Biostatistics
near the end of the month, replacing the worn out IBM 402 i s a The
407~s will help to modernize our machine unit and increase the
unitVs capabilities in preparing some types of reports o
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The 407's were obtained as surplus from the Department of Water
Resources and are presently undergoing extensive testing and
maintenance to put them into good working conditione The 407's
require a different programming system than the 402 Ys, and it
will take some time to learn the new system and convert all our
existing. programs to ito During the changeover period, we anti-
cipate some delays in the preparation of reports o
Regular Reports:
The January statistical reports of landings and shipments were
completed and distributed to the field offices o
March cannery and processor reports were completed and the monthly
letter summarizing the tuna case pack was mailed o
The Pacific Mackerel Report Ill's for November and December, 1966
and January, 1967 were completed for Pelagic Fish Investigations,
March marine partyboat catch reports were completed and the letter
summarizing the data was mailed.
The manuscript for Statistical Circular 1141 was completed and
submitted to the printer.
Special Jobs and Reports:
IBM card decks were prepared for the following:
Salton Sea Creel Census - K~ R~ Anderson, Region 5, Chino
Partyboat Sampling Records, 1966 - Paul Jensen, Salmon
Investigation, Sacramento
Shrimp Cruise 67-S-2, Steps I, II, & III - Da've Mackett,
Menlo Park
Crab Data -- Dave Mackett, Menlo Park
Shrimp Data - Dave Mackett, Menlo Park
Reports listing shrimp and incidental fish catch ~ 1966 were pre~
pared for Shellfish and Trawl Investigations, Menlo Park o
Two special boat listings were prepared, one showing anchovies
delivered to canneries for reduction during March and the other
showing the anchovies plus other species delivered by these
boats during the month~
Lobster Morphometric Study reports (5) were completed for Chuck
Mitchello
Annual 1966 Striped Bass Reports I, II, & III were prepared for
Inland Fisheries Branch, Sacramentoe
Two specially requested Hunter Survey reports for 1966 were trans-
mitted to Daly Gilsenan, Wildlife Management Branch. The balance
of the reports will be transmitted in May according to the estab-
lished schedule.
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A special assignment preparing 1968-69 Program Budget Statements
and Memoranda for Marine Resources Operations was completed this
month.
Work in Progress:
Statistical reports of landings and shipments for the month of
February are being processed in the machine unit.
March market receipts, April cannery receipts, and April party-
boat logs are being edited.
Biostatistics' license unit has processed 3,070 commercial fish-
ing licenses, 1,856 boat registrations, and 327 partyboat licen-
ses. The license season opened April 1; however, the licenses
were available for purchase shortly before that date.
The 1966 trawler records have been balanced and the annual reports
are being processed in the machine unit.
Field~
The Field Representative position is vacant.
B. Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis:
A consultation was held with the Mackerel Project on a new sam-
pling plan which they will soon implement.
Murphy's method of estimating fishing mortality rates for the
California sardine was analyzed. Improvements in his method
offer the promise of estimating these mortality rates from only
total catch and total effort data for certain fisheries.
Computers~
A program for listing catches by species for given ports or ori-
gins from magnetic tape was completed. The program to produce
the converse report of port or origins by species is under devel-
opment.
Modifications were made on the card-to'-tape program, and the per-
iod I cards for 1967 were placed on tape.
Test runs using aged albacore data were made with the normal
distribution separator program. The results, which classify
length frequencies into age groups, appeared only moderately
successful when compared with the composition from scale aging.
15. VESSELS
ALASKA
The vessel conducted a 20-day Pelagic Fish Cruise off Southern
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California and the Channel Islands. Days scheduled - 20;
operated - 20.
Ne Btl SCOFIELD
From the 1st through the 15th the N. BQ SCOFIELD conducted a
Shrimp study off Crescent City and Eureka area. The 17th and
18th the vessel was collecting English Sole off San Francisco
Bay for aquarium studies of mortality of fish marked with
spaghetti tags~
Days scheduled - 10; operated - 20.
NAUTILUS
Secured for annual overhaul the entire month G
MOLLUSK
Secured the entire month, for lack of personnel.
16. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
During the wee morning hours of April 27, two San Pedro purse
seiners set their nets on what they believed were schools of
mackerel 0 One had observed with his fathometer an estimated
30-ton school some 8 to 10 fathoms beneath the surface in 35
fathoms of water at Pyramid Cove, San Clemente Islands Simul-
taneously, perhaps a half mile away, the other seiner was sur-
rounding a 10- to 15- ton school that had been noted between
6 fathoms and the bottom in 35 fathoms of water. Most of the
"mackerel" they thought they were capturing were small enough
to go through the mesh of their anchovy nets o As it turned
out, each ended up with perhaps 100 pounds of gilled slender
snipefish, Macroshamphosus graciZis. Prior to these captures~
slender snipefish were very rare in the eastern Pacific, perhaps
fewer than 100 individuals having been taken between Santa
Monica Bay and Magdalena Bay. In other world seas (the species
was described from the mid-Atlantic), possibly an additional 100
individuals have been taken. Since the snipefish that were
gilled averaged 12 to the ounce (192 per pound), the two San
Clemente Island schools would have yielded over l5~OOO,OOO
snipefishes to the purse seiners if they had not escaped through
the mesh e Snipefishes are fed upon by albacore, yellowtail, and
rockfish, at least, so the escapees may be of some value to
local fishermen yet.
A large run of eulachon, ThaZeichthys pacificus, in Mad River
and Redwood Creek yielded excellent dip netting for sport and
commercial fishermen. Sportsfishermen obtained easy limits of
25 pounds, sometimes in one dip of the net. Commercial fisher-
men fishing on the beach adjacent to the mouth of Redwood Creek
have had a bonanza; one fisherman reported 1,800 for 4 hours
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fishing. Commercial fishermen landed approximately 18~OOO pounds
during the period March 25 to April 9.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings, Talks, and Visitors:
April 3
April 3
April 4
April 4
April 5
April 5
April 5
April 6
April 7
April 7
April 10
Ebert presented an illustrated talk on abalone to
50 members of the Alacosta Diving Club of Oakland.
Mr. Shelly Johnson, a USC graduate student, spent
several hours with Fitch discussing zoarcid oto-
liths and their potential value in the taxonomic
work he is doing on these fishes.
Roedel attended the Assembly Ways and Means
subcommittee hearing on the Department's budget.
Clemens discussed the tuna program with five
wardens. This is part of a continuing, in-service
training project for law enforcement personnel.
Lieutenant Kemp and Wardens Krueger, Snell, and
Wictum from Region 3 met with Biostatistics'
personnel to discuss our data collection require-
ments.
Diving Safety Board meeting: Terminal Island;
Ebert and Turner.
Roedel and Baxter participated in a CalCOFI meeting,
La Jolla.
Craig attended a meeting of the Balboa Angling Club
Conservation Committee to hear an illustrated talk
on pollution by Gilbert Bane of U.C. Irvine.
Fitch attended a full-day symposium at Fullerton
Junior College on "The Tropical Environment."
Several staff members attended the Fish and Game
Commission Meeting in Los Angeles. Kelp leases
were awarded to the Monterey Kelp Company. Har-
vesting in the Monterey area should begin in the
near future. Recommendations regarding the anchovy
reduction fishery were received and will be acted
on July 28 in Los Angeles.
Roedel and Heimann attended a Sacramento meeting
concerned with the evaluation of code sections
concerning marine resources.
April 11 - 12 Blunt and Hardwick participated in scale reading
session with Kimura and MacGregor at the BCF
Laboratory in La Jolla.
April 12
April 12
April 13
April 13
April 13
April 13
April 14
April 17
April 17
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Jow and Smith conferred with Biostatistics concern-
ing unreported reject trawl fish in the Eureka arf.a e
Lecture on Intertidal Invertebrates~ Univ o of SOo
Calif Q ; Mitchell and Strachan u
Mr~ John Leasure, Harbor Area representative of
the BSA, spent most of an hour with Fitch discuss-
ing a fishery biology study group of Explorer
Scouts that Mr. Leasure wishes to organize o
Mr~ Fritz Cramer, regional USFWS coordinator for
Bartlett projects visited CSFL (Fitch, Pinkas)0
Odemar attended the monthly program review of the
San Francisco Bay-Delta Water Quality Control
Program in Sacramento Q
Representatives of the California Bureau of Sani~
tary Engineering Office in Berkeley visited the
Menlo Park Laboratory to discuss shellfish con-
tamination in San Francisco BaYa Present were
Otto Graff, Andrew Dinos, Frank Jones, and B~ R o
Tamplin. Herbert Pintler of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Administration was also present,
Santa Ana River Basin Regional Water Quality Con-
trol Board meeting to discuss studies for upper
Newport Bay: Riverside; Turner o
Fitch, Turner, and Strachen attended an evening
meeting (in LeAa) of the Los Angeles County Fish
and Game Commission to obtain information on a
proposed plan for restoring kelp to the Palos
Verdes peninsula areaQ
Tropical Environment Symposium~ Fullerton Junior
College; Mitchell and Strachan o
April 17-20 - Clemens attended a data processing course in Santa
Monica e It was entitled Data Processing ConceEts,
Management Development Course,UJiV and held at the
Systems Development Corporation, 2500 Colorado Ave o
April 18 Meeting with Dr a Al~ Amith, Ue Co Irvine, to dis~
cuss the biota on Farnsworth Bank: Irvine; Turner~
Mitchell and Strachan~
April 17 Mre Paul Chace, Bower's Museum, Santa Ana, spent
more than an hour with Fitch working out a prob-
lem of fish remains and Pismo clams in Indian
middens e
April 18 Ebert gave a lecture on inter~tidal biotic com~
munities to a South San Francisco Junior High
School class at Moss Beach e
April 18
April 19
April 19
April 19
April 20
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Craig met with Mr o Lyons (Flay Tag Manufacturing
Coo)who demonstrated a newly-developed dart tag
and applicator.
John Hart~ Assistant Commissioner~ Humboldt County
Department of Agriculture, discussed reporting
weights on Fish and Game receipts with Dan Gotshall
of our Eureka Laboratoryo
Resources Agency Task Force meeting with the Metro-
politan Water District personnel to discuss the
proposed Bolsa Island off Huntington Beach: Los
Angeles; Turner 0
Gotshall presented an illustrated talk on marine
life using underwater photographs to the Humboldt
State College skindiving class.
Odemar and Bo Dende of the State Water Quality
Control Board met with personnel at the Naval
Post-Graduate School at Monterey and discussed
the master drain,
April 20 Roedel attended the Senate subcommittee hearing
on the Department budget in Sacramento 0
April 21 Duffy and Hardwick met with Mr. L o Leasure regard-
ing a proposed explorer scout post o
April 21-22 - Clemens visited some of the laboratory facilities
at UCI and spent considerable time in final edit-
ing of a paper being prepared for publication by
Dr o Albert Co Smitho
April 24 Fitch attended a fish seminar at UCLA in the
eveningo
April 24
April 25
April 25
April 25
April 26
April 27
Meeting of southern California Ichthyologists:
UCLA; Mitchell. Turner~ Strachano
Clemens attended the Tunaboat Refrigeration Con-
ference at the Breakers Hotel J Long Beach.
Jiro Isa from Okinawa met with Heimann to discuss
California's statistical system and to tour the
facilities at Terminal Island.
Phillips presented a talk on marine mammals at a
meeting of the Monterey Union High School Science
Clubo
Clemens and Roedel met with Mack and Uldal1~ (Depto
of General Services) to discuss deficiencies in
our laboratory facilities.
Mr o Jiro Isa from the Ryukyu Islands visited the
Tuna Project to learn of recent albacore and
April 26
April 27
April 27
April 27
April 27
April 27
April 28
April 28
April 28
B. Personnel
April 3
April 4
~~~C
John L. Baxter
Acting Manager
MRO/TI
fk-l50
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bluefin tagging results.
Heimann, Berude, and Abramson visited the Control
Data Corp. Data Center to see a demonstration of
the CDC 6600, the world's largest and fastest com-
puter.
Carlisle met with James de Chaine, assistant to the
City Manager of Newport Beach, to discuss a proposed
marine reserve, Newport Beach.
Messersmith met Mr. Robinson of the Newport Daily
Pilot to discuss the anchovy fishery.
Poole participated in Career Day at Palo Alto High
School.
Blunt and Aasen met with Tomlinson at the BCF Lab-
oratory to discuss a new mackerel sampling pro-
cedure.
Dr. Clarence Hall, Jr., UCLA Geology Dept., spent
part of the morning with Fitch going over a pro-
posal of his to study the growth rings on Pismo
clams with the idea of determining if diurnal in-
crement can be observed, and whether latitude is
a controlling factor in daily shell deposition.
Fitch spent part of the afternoon with USFWS Bart-.
lett project personnel (Fritz Cramer from T.I.,
and Bob Balkovic from Washington, D. C.) discussing
the Department's Food Habits Study.
Roedel, Powell and Orcutt attended the dedication
ceremonies of the Moss Landing Laboratories.
Robert Balkovic, USBCF, Washington D. C., and Fred-
erick Cramer, BCF, Terminal Island, visited the
Bartlett Projects at the T. I. Lab.
Andrew Felando, Jr. appointed TAU Master, Fisheries
Vessel ALASKA, Terminal Island.
Patrick K. Tomlinson appointed permanent Statistical
Methods Analyst II, Biostatistics, La Jolla.
